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ARTHUR ..J. GOLDBERG 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

June 9, 1980 

Several organizations dedicated to the protection of 
human rights have urged publicly that you appoint a com
mission to consider whether the imposition of the death 
penalty serves the legitimate ends of criminal justice. 

I write this letter in support of these appeals. 

There are more than 600 persons in d�ath cells 
throughout the country. A disportionate number are black 
and Hispanic. All, however, share a common characteristic 
- poverty. No rich person has been executed for more than 
a half century. 

Appeals to the Supreme Court to outlaw the death 
penalty on constitutional grounds have been unsuccessful. 
Only two Justices (Brennan and Marshall) subscribe to the 
view that the death penalty contravenes the Eighth and 
Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution. 

In several recent cases, however, death penalties 
have been reversed by the Supreme but basically on the 
ground that the legislature has not carefully defined the 
circumstances warranting imposition of the severest of all 
sanctions. 

Many state legislatures have amended their criminal 
codes to conform to the Supreme Court's guidelines and 
there is a bill pending in congress which not only purports 
to do so but enlarges the number of federal capital 
offenses. � 

Until now there has been virtually a moratorium on 
death sentences since 1967 because of the cases challenging 
the death penalty before the Supreme Court. In fact only 
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three persons have been executed since 1967 and they re
fused to exhaust their legal remedies - a form of 
institutional suicide. 

Unless something is done, it is to be anticipated 
that the flood gates will now open as a result of the 
Supreme Court's latest decisions and the action of the 
legislatures of our several states conforming their laws 
to the mandate of our highest court. 

We, therefore, face the prospect of mass executions. 

A substantial factor in the proliferation of legisla
tion providing for the death penalty has been the absence 
of an authoritative report determining whether the death 
penalty in fact deters murder. 

In Great Britain several years ago a Royal Commission 
was appointed to consider this important question and 
after exhaustive hearings reported to Parliament that the 
death penalty did not act as an effective deterrent. The 
Commission in its report also stated that life imprisonment 
and other sanctions were of greater deterrent effect. 

As a result of this report, the British Parliament 
repealed the death penalty and despite efforts to revive it 
the death penalty has not been reimposed. 

While opponents of the death penalty have cited the 
British Commission report before legislative bodies and in 
the courts it has not been accepted as controlling in our 
country because of our greater and more diverse population 
which, it has been argued, is more prone to violence than 
the fairly homogenous British society. 

Thus, the need for a "blue ribbon" commission to review 
the evidence as to whether in the United States the death 
penalty really is an effective deterrent. It is my view, 
that the appointment of such a commission would not only be 
able to lay this question to rest hut also would serve to 
continue the moratorium on executions which now prevails. 

I urge, Mr. President, that as a champion of human 
rights you appoint such a commission so that we can take, 
in an informed way, what Camus called the "great civilizing 
step" of abolishing the death penalty. 
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The rack, thumbscrew, chains, branding, cutting off 
of ears and the stretching of limbs, all now would agree are 
not permissible. All, likewise, must or should agree that 
under the evolving standards of decency that should mark the 
progress of a maturing society, the deliberate institutionalized 
taking of human life by the State is the greatest conceivable 
degradation to the dignity of the human personality. 

Surely, this and the recent past generations of Americans 
has experienced enough killings. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A���� 
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THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE 

Thursday - June 12, 1980 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski - The Oval Office. 

Meeting with Senate ·Labor and Human 
Resources Committee Group. {Mr. Frank 

Moore) The Cabinet Room. 

Mr. Hamilton Jordan arid Mr. Frank Moore. 
The Oval Office. 

Interview with Italian Correspondents. 
{Mr. Alfred Friendly) - The Map Room. 

Interview with Yugoslavian Correspondents. 
{Mr. Alfred Friendly) - Diplomatic Reception Room. 

Mr. Hedley Donovan - The Oval Office. 

Reception for the Democratic National Committee's 
Platform Committee The State Floor. 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

June 6, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: Charlie Schultze t�S 

Subject: Gasoline Decontrol 

Immediate gasoline decontrol would probably have 
no impact on gasoline prices. Supplies are now plentiful 
enough so that prices are being restrained by the market, 
not by the controls. (Gasoline prices, for example, are 
now very close to estimates made some time ago by DOE and 
CEA on the assumption of decontrol. Station hours have 
lengthened over the last two months. Stocks are high.) 

We do, however, face some increase in gasoline prices 
over the remainder of the year (8-10¢), because of recent 
OPEC price increases and the decontrol of domestic crude. 
The public may mistakenly associate these increases with 
gasoline decontrol. 

There are substantial long-run benefits from gasoline 
decontrol -- but, unlike the oil import fee, these benefits 
are not principally lower oil imports. By decontrolling 
gasoline we get rid of the inevitably clumsy and inefficient 
allocation system. Ultimately, we would get more efficient 
production and distribution of gasoline. Most importantly, 
another period of oil "shortage," like spring 1979, would 
lead to higher prices at the pump but not to gasoline lines. 

In summary: 

o Gasoline decontrol would probably not itself 
raise the price of gasoline. 

o Some price increases are likely to occur for 
other reasons, and gasoline decontrol may be 
blamed for them. 

o There are longer-term benefits from decontrol, 
but they are quite different from those associated 
with the import fee. On substantive grounds, 
therefore, gasqline decontrol 1s not a logical 
substitute for the import fee. 

· 
· 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 6, 1980 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT � 
EPG Memorandum on Response 
to Congressional Rejection 
of the Gasoline Conservation 
Fee 

I want to briefly underscore the reasons for the decisions 
made by the EPG today on how the Administration should 
respond to a Congressional override of your veto on the 
gasoline conservation fee. 

Under different circumstances I would recommend, at the 
minimum, a strong Presidential statement sending forward 
our gasoline tax. Under present circumstances all of us 
believe we should allow Congress a "cooling off" period 
and then undertake extensive consultations before pro
ceeding with additional initiatives. As you know, we have 
very serious problems not only on the fee, but on 
the budget resolution, the COWPS expansion, and the FTC 
appropriation. We have also had a series of misunder
standings on the utility oil backout legislation, as 
you know. And we will need close cooperation with 
Congressional leaders in coming weeks -- under trying 
circumstances given the likely course of the economy. 
We need to rebuild close and frank communications with 
key Hill figures. 

Because of this situation, we are persuaded that we should 
not take any immediate action in response to the veto 
override. We should send up the 10¢ gasoline tax announced 
in March, but we should not set a definite schedule and 
should have extensive consultations with the Congress 
before submitting that legislation. 

I, therefore, recommend that you approve the EPG's decisions. 

El(lDcf.ro�tatlc Copy Mad0 
for Pf0tJeuva�tBon P!ll!rp� 
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As you know, at one point recently I thought that we should at 
least consider gasoline decontrol if the fee were defeated. As 
a result I have pursued this thought, and have talked to people 
within the Administration, in the Congress, and the private 
sector about such a possibility. I am now convinced, for the 
following reasons, that it·would be a mistake for you to now 
decontrol ·gasoline prices: 

1. Coming on the heels of the Congress' override, decontrol 
by you will make you seem petulant and eager for a fight 
with Congress. Once the facts about decontrol are put 
in the public domain (principally that it will have no 
immediate conservation effect) , the press and the public 
will begin to take the view that decontrol was done almost 
entirely in retribution for Congress' action on the fee. 

2. Congress is now feeling its oats, and those who opposed you 
on the fee would now attempt to strip you of your authority 
to decontrol. That would entail another prolonged fight 
with Congress, and an obvious worsening of our ability to 
succeed on other legislative matters. 

3. Decontrol is not now a policy substitute for the fee 
because (i) there is no revenue benefit to the Federal 
government (all revenues would go to the oil companies); 
and (ii) the slack in the gasoline market ensures that 
there will be no immediate conservation benefit. 

4. OPEC will be meeting later this month and is likely to 
increase prices again. When those prices are reflected at 
the pump, you can be certain that you will be blamed for 
the increase. Unlike an increase due to the fee, an OPEC
caused increase provides no visible benefits to the American 
public (there are no revenues to be recycled; there is no 
budget which can be balanced as a result) . 

5. We are beginning to make enormous progress on inflation. 
Decontrol could, in the months tight before the election, 
undo that progress. 

6. The international reaction to defeat of the fee is apparently 
not going to be anywhere near as adverse as many had 
originally thought. I had feared that the dollar would 
begin to fall if the fee were defeated and decontrol not 
undertaken, but that does not seem to be the case. 

For these reasons, I recommend that you not consider decontrol at 
this time. At the very least no decision to decontrol should be 
made without con�ulting the leadership and the Chairmen of the 
Energy Committees in the House and Senate. This would be a major 
energy decision and Congressional involvement is critical. 



CABINET ECONOMIC POUCY GROUP 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220 

June 5, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: G. WILLIAM MILLER 
CHAIRMAN, ECONOMIC 

SUBJECT: Response to Congre sional Rejection of 
Gasoline Conservation Fee 

The EPG met today with Frank Moore to consider the 
Administration's response to the Congressional rejection 
of the gasoline conservation fee. A great deal of concern 
was expressed that the Administration not react with rancor, 
pettiness, or peevishness. It is important not to antagonize 
the Congress with recriminations at this critical. time. 
Rather, we should use the occasion to redouble efforts to 
work with the Congress in securing passage of elements of 
an energy and economic program. The following steps are 
recommended: 

{1) No new actions and no Presidential statement 
should be made following an override of your 
veto. 

EPG considered but rejected immediate decontrol 
of gasoline, imposition of a new import fee 
without channeling the burden onto gasoline, 
proposal of a higher gasoline tax with a rebate 
scheme, accelerated crude oil decontrol, and 
adjustment of the entitlement system to raise 
the cost of imported oil. Only decontrol of 
gasoline was considered to be worth further 
consideration, but this option should be 
evaluated on its own merits. EPG and Frank 
Moore considered it most important not to 
provoke the Congress with new initiatives 

E§eeb'oatartle C@py Mad® 
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at this time. The veto message should express 
disappointment but will emphasize the importance 
of redoubling our efforts to conserve energy and 
will call for favorable Congressional action on 
remaining elements of the energy program, 
especially the conservation title of the 
Synthetic Fuels Corporation legislation. 

(2) If members of the Administration are asked by 
the press about the 10 cent motor fuels tax 
proposal, we will reiterate our intention to 
send up the legislation as planned but express 
no definite time commitment. Sending the 
proposal up immediately without more extensive 
consultations might endanger it. 

(3) Before sending up the motor fuels tax legislation 
or taking any other initiative such as decontrol 
of gasoline, an extensive series of high-level 
consultations should take place. 

Attached is a suggested set of talking points being furnished 
to the White House Press Office and other Administration officials. 

Attachment 
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SUGGESTED TALKING POINTS ON THE 
DISAPPROVAL OF THE GASOLINE CONSERVATION FEE 

The Administration is disappointed at the action taken by 
Congress in overriding the President's veto of the resolution 
prohibiting the imposition of the gasoline conservation fee 
the President announced in March. 

The Gasoline Conservation Fee would have made an important 
contribution to the energy independence and national security 
of our country. It would have reduced imports by 100,000 
barrels a day by the end of the first year and much more 
in future years. Over 40 percent of all the oil consumed 
in this country today is imported and around 40 percent of 
all oil consumption is for gasoline. 

Congressional disapproval of the Gasoline Conservation Fee 
emphasizes the importance of redoubling our efforts to conserve 
our use of energy and stimulate production from alternative 
sources. In this regard, Congress should act promptly on 
enacting the remaining elements of the President's program 
before it: the Energy Mobilization Board and the Synthetic 
Fuels Corporation. These two agencies will play a vital role 
in increasing our domestic production of energy. The Energy 
Mobilization Board will expedite the construction of important 
energy projects and the Synthetic Fuels Corporation will 
provide tax credits, loan and price guarantees and other· 
innovative funding for the development of exciting new 
high-technology synthetic fuels. 

These two bills are only the most recent examples of the 
important energy legislation that has been enacted during 
the Carter Administration with the cooperation of Congress. 
These include the Natural Gas Policy Act, which provides 
legislative certainty for natural gas pricing leading to 
deregulation in 1985; the Fuel Use Act, which begins the 
process of converting utilities to burning American coal 
rather than foreign oil; the Energy Tax Act, which penalizes 
gas-guzzling automobiles and provides new tax incentives for 
conservation and the use of solar energy; the Public Utilities 
Regulatory Policy Act, which provides for procedures which 
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can fundamentally form utility ratemaking; the National 
Energy Conservation Policy Act, which represents one of 
the Nation's most ambitious efforts at conservation; and 
the Windfall Profits Tax, which captures a portion of the 
windfall revenues caused by decontrol for public purposes, 
such as low income energy assistance, mass transportation, 
and the development of alternative sources of energy and 
conservation. To this impressive list, the Administration 
has added the phased decontrol of domestic crude oil, and 
a major solar program, which establishes a goal of 20% of 
our energy coming from solar sources by the year 2000. Taken 
together, the actions the President and the Congress have 
already taken since 1977 will save 2.5 million barrels of 
imported oil per day by the end of this decade. Enactment 
of all the pending legislation will save a total of 9 million 
barrels of imported oil per day. 

The American public has responded to its leaders' call for 
energy conservation. The United States imports 2.3 million 
barrels per day less oil than it did in 1977. This repre
sents the largest decrease in oil imports of any of the 
western industrial nations. 

We can all be proud of this record, even without the gasoline 
conservation fee, although that would have made a significant 
contribution to our total program. The Administration, the 
Congress, and the people have an outstanding record in energy 
in the last few years. But it is not enough. We must renew 
our commitment as a nation to achieve energy independence. 

If asked about the Administration's plans on the 10 cent motor 
fuels tax legislation: 

0 The motor fuels tax legislation was proposed as one element 
of an overall program and will be forwarded to Congress when 
the technical details of the proposal are worked out. 
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-· THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASiliNGTON 

Date: June 6, 1980 MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 

The Vice President 
Stu Eizenstat · Al McDonald 
Frank Moore 
Jody Powell 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: 
MILLER MEMO.�E RESPONSE TO CONGRESSIONAL REJECTION 
OF GASOLINE CONSERVATION FEE 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME:. ' - �- . ' . ' 
DAY: 

DATE: 

ACTION REQUESTED: __ Your comments 
Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: .. . _··_I concur.·.·� 
Please note other comments below: 

. . � . . -' . _: ';-:_·�-- ·.-;... . �-· 

f• 

__ No comment: 

. - . -\ ··. ' . � -. ·�: .. 

. ... �! .: 

__ ,: .
. ..__ 

. . """. -. . . . �;._ . : '\-... -;. ' 

,• . . . - ' 
--�--. ..:: ... . . : � . -·- :.:-· ' . . : . � � ' . . ·/• �--' ; . -, -� 
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::� ��� : . '• . . . 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY
. 
TO MATE RIAL SUBMITTED;;:�-::-.�-;" .. . 

If you have any. questions or if you ant-icipate a delay in submi_tting the r.equired :: .. 
material, plea.se telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (icelephone, 7052) 

. 

.. . .  
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NSC 3554 

FED E H JJ. L EM ERG E r·� C Y fvl AN AGE fv1 EN T AGENCY 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President:-

Washington. D.C. 20472 

(C) At your request, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) conducted an exercise, NINE LIVES, during 
the period May 6-8, 1980. NINE LIVES was designed to exercise, at 
national level, those individuals and organizations directly involved in 
planning for continuity of government leadership. 

(U) Organizations participating in this exercise consisted of the Whill
House Military Office (WHMO), White House Communications Agency (WHCA), 
Department of State (DOS), Department of Justice (DOJ), Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA), National Communications System (NCS), JCS and FEMA. Assis
tance in planning for the exercise was also provided by the Defense 
Intelligence Agency (DIA). 

(C) The players participating were confronted with a rapidly deteriorating 
worldwide situation leading to nuclear war. Sufficient time was allowed 
to disperse selected Presidential successors to pre-identified locations 
prior to the attack. These successors were played by surrogates from the 
White House, Department of the Treasury, and FEMA. 

(C) The following emergency plans and procedures \..:rere reviewed, exercised 
on a coordinated basis, and evaluated by the JCS/FEMA/and the White House 
Military Office during this period: 

- The decision process for selecting Presidential successors to 
be dispersed. 

- Successor dispersal under strategic warning when time is available. 

- Successor TREETOP TEAM plan to support a dispersed successor. 

- Successor dispersal under tactical warning when only minimal time 
is available. 

- �fuite House Communications Contingency Team movement to an 
emergency location for Presidential support. 

- Dispersal of the Vice President under tactical warning. 

- - ' '" .S' 2 ,. ? 
. ESQN: NLC· 1:1:- Zl -., .. 

m �- w.M,OAll 12).-7..1,/P 
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Classlft� by , ._\.. L,_.. c:-\--(t'l D.l\'• ,4 
[ ] Declassify [1] Review for 
Declassification on':)( 1-,; c \ o,1_.(., 
Extended by-------=-
Reeson for utem-on ------
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- Joint Emergency Evacuation Procedures for the dispersal of 
senior government official� other than successors. 

- Utilization of two National Emergency Airborne Command Post 
aircraft for Presidential survival. 

- Rendezvous procedures between dispersal helicopter and National 
Emergency Airb�rne Command Post. 

Single Integrated Operations Plan execution exercise. 

- Communications connectivity between dispersed successors. 

- Presidential Emergency Action Documents and their implementation 
procedures. 

- Activation of Emergency Broadcasting System from the National 
Emergency Airborne Command Post. 

., 
• r{' "  

(U) To my knowledge, this was the first time a coordinated and concurrent 
exercise of emergency plans in support of the President and his potential 
successors has been conducted, and I feel we accomplished our objective. 

The deficiencies encountered during the exercise will be addressed by 
FEMA and the other participating organizations, and actions will be taken 
to correct them as soon as possible. A detailed report of identified 
problem areas, with recommendations for corrective actions, is being prepared. 

Respectfully, 

IJ ·'-{ \. 
w .. u'J ? v{Ovt-x/'�, 
hn w. Macy,UfJ 

Director 

( 
I --· 

CONFIRENT1Ah 
-"\ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

6/12/80 

Mr. President: 

DPS concurs. 

Rick 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

COnPIBEN'l'lAL June 11 , 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 

SUBJECT: Grain: Third Country Sales to the USSR (C) 

An interagency Working Group (State, USDA, Domestic Policy Staff, 
and NSC) has reviewed the question of sales of non-US grain to 
the USSR by US-based trading companies. Your guidance is needed 
on whether to continue present policy or'lift restrictions on•� 
third country sales. � 

Following our suspension of grain exports to the USSR, we asked 
the multinational grain trading companies not to make sales to 
the Soviet Union from third countries. These firms normally 
shipped both US and non-US grain to the USSR and other destinations. 
The companies honored our request, even though it entailed substantial 
financial sacrifice in some cases. (U) 

We have announced publicly that the Soviets may purchase up to 8 
million metric tons (MMT) of US grain during the period October 
1980-September 1981. Grain trading officials have also sought 
approval to ship third country grain to the USSR, arguing that: 

If we sell the Soviets US grain, it is inconsistent not 
to allow them to ship grain from other traditional sources as 
well. 

Non-US based trading companies may be formed if we do 
not allow the Americans to sell third country grain. The Soviets 
may turn to the new non-US operators to obtain the grain that .our 
firms cannot ship. The US companies might lose their market to 
foreign competitors in the process. 

Several of the firms have large investments in marketing 
facilities in other exporting countries. Refusal to participate 
in legal sales by these countries to all sources, including the 
USSR, may jeopardize their investment and their standing with 
host governments. 

�IDEM'fiAL __., 

Review on June ll, 1986 

DEclASSifiED 

Per; Rae ProJect 

1 



At least one of the companies is a foreign corporation 
or has substantial foreign ownership. Our request for export 
restraints may violate the host.country's laws. Argentina has 
made that point explicitly to subsidiaries of US firms operating 
in that country. 

The multilateral grain companies have been a valuable 
source of information to USDA and other agencies about Soviet, 
intentions· in the grain market. The ban on third country trade 
limits access to this information. (U} 

The Working Group does not believe that third country sales will 
undermine our.efforts to extend the grain embargo into 1980/81. 
On the contrary, lifting the ban on such sales will remove an /. 
irritant in our relations with Canada and Australia and offer 
them some incentive to continue cooperat�on. Both countries ·� 

strongly resent our efforts to prevent US compan�es from engag1ng 
in third country sales. In their view, such restrictions constitute 
an unwarranted extraterritorial extension of US law. Canada and 
Australia have said specifically that they will enforce their 
export controls without US assistance. The Canadians also consider 
our controls on unnecessary hindrance to legal trade with the USSR. 
Grain firms like Cargill handle Canadian coarse grain exports to 
the USSR. 

The Canadians have stressed that they have a legitimate interest in 
arranging exports of their grain in the most efficient manner 
possible so long as it is consistent with their commitments to us 
and the other exporters. The Working Group concluded that there 
are sound economic and political reasons for lifting the ban on 
third country sales now. The. main effect of the restrictions is 
to shift business from US-based firms to foreign competitors; 
they not impede the flow of grain to the USSR. (�) 

The Working Group therefore recommended that we should permit 
multinational trading firms to resume sales of non-US grain to 
the USSR, provided that they report all such sales and other 
trade information to USDA on a regular and timely basis. I concur. 
(C) 

Recommendation 

•• 

That you authorize us to inform the multinational trading companies 
that they may engage in legal sales of non-US grain to the USSR� 
(C) S�c.J i:. A,.:..�"" � -\;..=1 ( ��'�} -* � �. Jn.c.�r{ • -

Approve � 

Disapprove 
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I' ID 803348 T H E W H I T E H 0 U S E 

I TAJl\SH INGTON 

D!\TE: 

FOR ACTION: S'rU EIZENSTAT 

INFO ONLY: THE VICE PRESIDENT J,\CK I..VATSON 

cJIM l\llCINTYRE 

SUBJECT: � BRZEZ IN SKI .M£11.10 R.E GR.� IN: TIHRD COUNTRY 

SALES TO TI-l.E USSR 

-i-1 ;-+-1++-1·-1·1·+++++-H-1·-1 + ++1-1·-1·+++++++-1 ++++++++ ·H-!··H+-1·-1·-I--!++++++-t·+-1+1· 

+ RESPJNSE DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON ST.I\FF SECRETARY ( 456-7052) 

+ BY: + 
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ACTION REQUESTED: IMMEDV\TE TURNAROUND -- BY COB T'"rUJRSDAY 

STAFF RES?JNSE: ( ) I CONCUR. ( ) NO COII.1l\I\E}\!T. ( ) HOLD. 

" PLE.!\SE NOTE OTHER COtiiMENTS BELOi\f: 
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> 

INFORMATION June 12, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 

SUBJECT: Jamaica Update (U) 

Elections in Jamaica are unlikely to occur before September 
because of the length of time required to register and 
enumerate voters. By then, the economy may be bankrupt -

i.e., unable to purchase imports -- or approaching it. (�} 

Seaga's Jamaica Labour Party (JLP) is reported to be far in 
front in the polls, and as shortages becorne more of a problem 
and unemployment reaches 30-40%, most political observers 
believe he will win a free election decisively. The problem 
is that the radicals have apparently gained control of 
Manley's political party (PNP), and there is an increasing 
number of reports that they have not only sent hundreds of party 
members to Cuba for training, but they have also received arms as 
well. Recently, the Police Federation called for the resignation 
of Manley's radical Minister of National Security, who is reported 
to have been involved in a large shipment of arms which arrived 
on the coast of Jamaica from Cuba. (�) 

The Venezuelans and the British are as concerned as we that the 
radicals in Manley's party are escalating the violence to provoke 
a clash and promulgate an emergency. They could then ask the 
Cubans for help. (�) 

On May 4 .. in .;a conversation ·Wi,th·,Andy,.�·Young; 'Manley conveyed his 
suspicion that the NSC was undertaking a destabilization program 
against him. I am afraid that Andy not only failed to deny this, 
but indeed may have even encouraged Manley to think this was 
possible. Andy is very close to Manley and has told us that he 
will virtually campaign for him, either directly or by identifying 
Seaga with right-wing nuts in the US. We have tried to encourage 
him to adopt a more neutral approach to the Jamaica elections. 
Andy thinks that Manley is still very much in control of his party, 
that Manley will win the election, and that Manley's victory is 
not only in the interests of Jamaica but also the US. We question 
each of these points, but intend to continue to pursue a policy which 
stresses our desire for free and peaceful elections (hopefully with 
international observers) and our impartiality with respect to the 
two political candidates. (�) 

§¥CRE'±'/5ENSITI'ilE 
Review 6/6/2000 
Reason: NSC 1.13(f) 
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HOUSE: OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20515 

CLAUDE PEPPER June 10, 1980 

Dear Mr. President: 

I was deeply touched as I arrived at my apartment 
in Miami last evening to receive a call from one of my 
Washington staff telling me that the White House, at your 
request, was calling rre to see if I suffered any injury from 
the group in which I found myself as we were leaving the site 
of our meeting yesterday afternoon. They said you v.uuld call 
back at 11:00 p.m. to get the answer. Fortunately, some of 
the youth around me gesticulated a little and said something 
about my getting more justice for the Blacks. None of then 
made any attempt to hann me .and I got out of the crowd 
shortly all right. It is characteristic of your sense of 
concern and compassion for others that you would make this 
inquiry about me . That is the reason we all love you so much. 

I want to apologize, since it was partially in my 
district, for the conduct of the few Black youth who did not 
show a proper respect and regard for you who were down there 
to help them. We can change a lot of those attitudes when we 
show these disillusioned young people that v� are trying to 
help them reach a more meaningful life. 

I am glad you made clear to the local people your 
expectations that theY bear a larger and a more meaningful 
part in the restoration and improvement in the riot torn area 
which we visited. 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Always sincerely, 

~ 

Electro�tatle Copy MSJd® 

for P�ewiltBoau Paarp� 
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EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE 

FOR DELIVERY WITH PRESIDENT•s MORNING TRAFFIC 

JUNE 1 0, 1980 

FOR DIRECT TRANSMITTAL TO THE PRESIDENT - NO DISTRIBUTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: GEORGE EADS 

SUBJECT: BUSINESS PLANS FOR CAPITAL SPENDING 

THE LATEST SURVEY OF BUSINESS PLANS FOR CAPITAL SPENDING 
WILL BE RELEASED BY THE COMMERCE DEPARTMENT TODAY AT 10:.30 
A.M. (EDT>. 

AS YOU MAY RECALL, CHARLIE SCHULTZE HAS SAID THAT WHETHER 
OR NOT BUSINESSMEN BEGIN TO REVISE DOWNWARD SUBSTANTIALLY 
THEIR INVESTMENT PLANS WOULD BE CRITICAL IN DETERMINING 
THE SEVERITY AND SHAPE OF THE RECESSION. 

THIS MOST RECENT SURVEY SHOWS THAT BUSINESSMEN HAVE MARKED 
DOWN THEIR INVESTMENT PLANS ONLY SLIGHTLY. (PLANS FOR 1980 
ARE ONLY 1.2 PERCENT BELOW THOSE SHOWN IN THE LAST SURVEY 
TAKEN THREE MONTHS AGO.> 

THIS SURVEY WAS CONDUCTED IN LATE APRIL AND EARLY MAY. 
THOSE REPORTING THEIR PLANS HAD NOT HAD TIME TO ADJUST THEIR 
PLANS EITHER TO THE LOWER INTEREST RATES OR TO THE DECLINE 
IN CONSUMER SALES AND OUTPUT. 

EVEN SO, ALTHOUGH THIS SURVEY SHOWS NO INCREASE IN SPENDING, 
THE FACT THAT THE DROP IS SMALL IS A MILDLY HOPEFUL SIGN. 
02.31?.1 
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OFFICE OF 

THE DIRECTOR 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON D.C. Z0503 

June 11, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PR�T

-JIM MciNTYRE FROM: 

SUBJECT: Attached Column on 11Industrial Policy11 

I thought you would find this column interesting 

and wanted to be sure you had seen it. 

Attachment 

Elscb'o�atle Copy Mad®·· 
fm- ProsewSJtiorn PBil!i'pO®n. 
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'Industrial Policy' Not New. 
By Robert J. Samuelson 

The sudden fashionability of "in· 
dustrial policy" only demonstrates 
how little we have learned from 
the sobering example of Great Brit· 
ain. Do we ha\·e to repeat all of 
Britain's mistakes? 

Industrial policy, in case you 
hadn't heard, is \\'ashington's new
est economic vogue. Xo

-
one seems 

to know quite �·hat it mec>ns. but 
there is much sc�trrying about to 
find out. :\Iostly, this attests to a 
sense of economic helplessness and 
the capital's enthusiasm for labels. 
A cle\·er label excites reporters. 
stimulates congressional hear ings, 
ct·eates executive task forces and 
employs speechy,'riters. 

But the only new thing here is 
the label. Government always has 
made industrial policy. Xot just 
one policy, but dozens. Government 
rarely has a single policy on any. 
thing. Too many interests want to 
get their hands into too many pots. 

So you want industrial policy? 
Try these: 

• \\'hen Congress decided to res
cue Chrysler Corp. last year. it 

Samuelson u:rites regularly on eco· 
nomic affairs fOT National Jourual, 
fro•n wlzich this article is reprinted. 

FOCCS, From DG 

the best chances of exploiting any 

industrial policy. 
This Is likely to be bad for them 

I! well as the country. Given the 
vast size of the U.S. market, basic 
Industries aren't about to whither 
before imports. But they no longer 
enjoy a product or technological 
monopoly, and their market share 
\\ill depend on their competitive

ness. Steel and auto wages already 
are among the highest in industry 
and are increasing more rapidly 
than average. If industrial unions 
insist on continuing this--as they 
probably will-they simply will buy 
themselves fewer jobs and a lower 
market share. 

Government assistance or import 
protection is l i kely to perpetuate 
this deslruc:th e behavior by dis
tracting attent ion from fund <:�mcn· 
tal problems. J::\·en with govern ment 
help. produ cts get priced too hi gh, 
profits gel squeezed. and inno\'alion 
and i nvestment �uffer. That's pre
cisely what happened in Britain, 
where the government liberally as· 
sisted industrie::; with the largest 
constituencies. 

The same caveat applies to busi· 
lless executives. Both here and In 

made Industrial policy. In effect, It 
sanctioned a three-year labor 
settlement with a pay Increase of 
about 35 percent for workers at a 
failing firm because the United 
Auto Workers was powerful 
enough to extract that deal. 

•When the En\'ironmental Pro
tection Agency set emission stand-

I ECO:.\"D:IIICFOCUS" 
ards for electric utilities in 1979, It 
made industrial policy. By requir
ing " scrubbers" on all plants to 
remove sulfur from exhaust fumes, 
the EPA gave utilities little incen
tive to burn low-sulfur western 
coal instead of high-sulfur eastern 
coal. Burning western coal might 
be more efficient, but eastern poli
ticians and coal interests (among 
others) were powerful enough to 
get that deal. 

· 
• When Congress enacts heavy 

subsidies for gasohol-the legisla
tion is nearing appro\'al-it will 
make industrial policy. Little 
matter that gasohol (a mixture of 
grain alcohol and gasoline) will 
reduce oil imports only slightly or 

Britain, basic industries adapted on· 
ly slowly to the new reality of 
worldwide markets. With their large 
domestic market, American com
panit•s are in a stronger position, 
but executives need to spend their 
lime worrying about competitive
not political-realities. 

Actively promoting tomorrow's 
Industries Is equally silly. Govern
ment is good at managin� massive 
tcehnolo;;ical projects for which the 
goal is clear-cut and no private 
mat·ket exists: making the atomic 
bomb and land ing on the moon. But 
for the economy at large, the sweep 
or technological change and the 
development or markets are too 
<·omplicated and unpredictable to 
be managed effectively. 

One of the supcrfici�l attractions 
of industrial policy is the belief that 
it has been employe d successfully 
:.:)road, particularly in Japan. If we 
cotl!d only emulate the Japanese • . •  

The d anger here Is that we will 
make a myth or Japan's economic 
suetcss. Americans see the products 
of Japan's modern, export-oriented 
industry. Its cars, t:lectronic pro
ducts and steel at·e among the best 
in the world, IC not the best. But 
Japan also has a huge traditional 
sector or small shopkeepers and 

that Investment in the distille_Tie$ . 
may be wasteful. Farm inter�ts � 
were powerful enough to get tffat'• 
deal. "' 

No one should imagine that po
licy will stop being made this way: 
Political life is too fragmented afl_d. 
the competing interests too P\!.Wi.• 
el"f'ul. The main mystery about the 
new industrial policy is whether 
any group. or groups, will be able 
to turn this particular label to 
private advantage. 

Whatever happens, we should ·�ot 
expett much good. 

Talk to people who are study· 
lng industrial policy, and they us· 
ually will ment ion one of two ideas. 
Either the Un ited States must··te· 
industralize - that is re\ive basic 
industries sucli as st�el and autos 
-or government must pick tamar· 
row's industrial winners and shQ\'e 

. them in the right direction. ·
· · These concepts are essentlaJ!v 

contradictory. If we're interested 
. 

in promoting tomorrow's industries, 
autos and steel will be at the bot
tom-not the top-of the list. But 
these sectors rand others like them) 
boast the largest established con
stituenc ies and, therefore, stand 

See FOCl'S, Dll, Col. I 

lacks America's efficient a:;:ricul
tural base. Des.pite enormous ad
vances, Japan's living standards re· 
main well below America's. 

1\or should we romanticize Ja. , 
pan's industrial and export success 
as the result of a wondrous patiner· 
ship between government and in· 
dustry. The stereotype of Japan Inc. 
Is a vast oversimplification. Japa
nese ministries quarrel among them
selves, and companies quarrel with 
go\·ernment. Successful comp.:mics 
owe most or their success to their 
own efforts: a hunger for new tech· 
nolo�y, a diligent labor force. hi�h· 
qu<�lity m<�nagemcnt and thorou�h 
market studies. If we think other
wise, we are deluding OUI'Selves. 

Japan ha s-a nd we lack-a bro:�d 
consensus that successful en1erpri>c 
is in the national interest. We need 
to gi\·e people ilnd firms rewards for 
taking risks: major cha nges in tax 
policy are needed to redress inn:�
tion's impact on in\'estmcnt and 
profits. But this is much different 
from handouts to specific industries. 
\\'e don't need that. !\or do we need 
to tie up our risk-takers in the 
burc:�ucrat ic pt·ocess of trying to 
decide what an industrial policy 
should ·be. It's simply more make· 
work. 

e 1980. 1\atlo•,.l Journal 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 3, 1980 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTA� 
Your Personal Liaison with Agency Heads 

As we go into the campaign, it is critically important 
that the Under Secretaries, Deputy Secretaries, and 
Assistant Secretaries have a personal sense of 
commitment to you and to the policies of the 
Administration. 

In order to foster this and to improve their morale 
during this critical period, I would suggest that ways 
be found (for example, invitations to attend movies, 
small gatherings, etc.) that you can increase your 
contact with them. 

�loctromtS�ttle Copy Made 
for PI'03911VillttBon PWlrpOMS 
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THE:: WHITe: House: 
WASHINGTON 6/12/80 

Stu Eizens tat 

The 
the returned in outbox today 

attached was President's and is forwarded to You appropriate handling. 
for 

Rick- Hutcheson 
cc: Frank Moore 
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Eizenstat response 
in your behalf 

To Eizenstat to_draft 
response over your signature 
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ANSEL ADAMS 
ROUTE 1, BOX 181, CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 93923 TELEPHONE (408) 624-2558 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

9 June 1980 

When I photographed you in November, I gave you a short 
memorandum which discussed the urgent need to protect the most 
beautiful part of the American coastline--the Big Sur region in 
central California. A recent Los Angeles Times editorial in 
support of preserving the Big Sur was aptly t1tled 11A Treasure For 
A 1111• You and the Congress have the opportunity during the next 
four months to give Big Sur the protection it deserves. 

Both Senator Cranston and Representative Leon Panetta, whose 
district includes the entire Big Sur region, have introduced bills 
to protect the area while perpetuating the life-style and culture 
of existing residents. This would be accomplished through Forest 
Service management, combined with substantial involvement by local 
residents as well as state and county involvement in the key 
planning, acquisition and management decisions. 

Senator Cranston, Rep. Panetta, and Rep. Philip Burton, 
Chairman of the House Parks Subcommittee, are all strongly in 
support of protecting Big Sur. Both Secretary Bergland and 
Secretary Andrus told me in April that they strongly supported 
efforts to protect Big Sur through federal management. In addition, 
the Chief of the Forest Service has given similar assurances to my 
friend, Bill Turnage, Executive Director of The Wilderness Society. 

Unfortunately, your Administration has not expressed a favorable 
position on this issue, apparently because of resistance from your 
Office of Management and Budget. In addition, to my surprise, at 
the Senate hearings on Senator Cranston•s bill in April, Assistant 
Secretary of Agriculture Rupert Cutler was quite negative, and left 
a clear impression that the White House did not support Big Sur 
legislation. Senator Cranston and I both felt that Mr. Cutler•s 
testimony was at odds with the assurances I had received from Sec
retary Bergland and was gratuitously negative. 



• 

I am well aware of the budgetary stringencies you face. 
But even in times such as these, we cannot afford to abandon the. 
positive progress of our civilization. Damage to fragile coastlands 
is irreversible--and penury in their protection is penny-wise and 
pound-foolish. Furthermore, under either bill, no money would be 
authorized for acquisition until fiscal 1982. It is expected that 
the cost for land acquisition the first three years thereafter would 
not exceed $20 million total. 

Mr. President, designation of the Big Sur as an area of special 
federal protection would be very popular with the people of California. 
I commend you for your support of legislation authorizing purchase of 
more land in the Lake Tahoe basin; however, I believe Big Sur deserves 
protection before it becomes a costly 11disaster" like Tahoe. 

I respectfully request that you announce your support of the 
legislation, and instruct OMB and the Department of Agriculture to do 
likewise. I believe the preservation of the magnificent Big Sur 
Coast would be one of the great achievements of your Presidency. 

EBoetrostatfte Copy MedtD 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETING WITH MEMBERS OF SENATE LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES 
COMMITTEE ON YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 

I. PURPOSE 

Thursday, June 12, 1980 
9:00 a.m. (30 minutes) 

Cabinet Room 

From: 

To reaffirm your commitment to passage of our Youth 
Employment legislation this session and to ask for 
their support in completing committee action before 
Congress recesses for the Republican Convention on 
July 2nd. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: The prospects for enacting a comprehen
sive youth bill in this session are promising. The 
House Education and Labor Committee has reported 
out a very good bill with the support of a broad 
coalition of interest groups. The Rules Committee 
has met and adopted a favorable rule and floor 
action is likely in the next two weeks. Progress 
in the Senate has been slower. Senator Nelson has 
concluded hearings in his employment subcommittee, 
but has not marked up Title I. Senator Pell has 
been the major obstacle to faster consideration by 
the Committee. He has been reluctant to commit to 
any schedule for reporting the bill, although he 
has scheduled two days of hearings for next week. 
His resistance stems in part from his opposition 
to education cuts in our March budget. He is also 
engaged in reauthorizing higher education programs 
and we have not supported many of his proposals 
because they are much more expensive than our 
original bill (see attachment for more detail on 
these issues.) 

ll!��ctro�tatlc CCeJY Mad® 

for Preseuva�tDc111 PW!i'POSM 
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B. 

Timing is key to enactment of a bill this year,·· 
Congress has f?cheduled,three recesses before the 
end of the se�sion. 'It is critical that the 
Commit.tee cqmplete work' l:)y_ ea::r-ly July to allow 
sufficien-t ,time for a 'floor v:0te and conference . 

. .  :. . . � .  ,· : : ........ :�··,:_·:�·.:<·.·1,:::·�:�_-:. _ _. , 

Participarit:s: -�-- �enators·:<P.ete·:;wi1;li'ai:ns; Gaylord 
, Nelson;·_ .Jacob. Sa vi tsi"(.:md: Torn .. : Eagl,e�on. ·Senators 

· P.ell-/: S.chweiker chid sta:fford' .we.re.:invited but· were 
unabl'e· .. :to':'attend�. ·As' iyou''may j{n8\.,; 's'en:ator· Pell 
h_as· .. bEken ·called >:awa:�('b�call:�e. p,f.: :his· wife '--.s · illness. 
Since his support�; a:n'd:'help ·i's. so cri tic"c!-1 ·we will 
arrimge' ':f(>i:-' you to talk. with. him, by phone after 
the:_' meeting. 

C. Press-Plan: White House Photo Only. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

1. I wanted to meet to personally convey to you the 
import_ance I place on enacting a comprehensive 
youth employment bill this year. It is the only 
new domestic program I am seeking and it is one of 
my legislative priorities for this session of 
Congress. 

2. We are all concerned abput the recent jumps in 
unempJ,.oyment. -But I believe one of the most 
serious aspects of the unemployment problem and an 
issue that will confront the country in coming 

3. 

years is the unacceptably high rates of unemployment. 
among young people especially those who are black 
and Hispanic. Even though we have increased 
emplbyl,Jlent of black.teenagers by 15 percent 
sin.ce I took office, un�mployment among this 
group· remains. over 35 percent. This group suffers 
most in�a recession and does not regain the ground 
that is lost whEm the economy recovers. For this 
reason I have made no cuts iri summer jobs and in 
our:other targeted youth_employrnent programs. 

-'-�· . . . "\ . 
. .� .. 

HoweV�:J;:"-�-·if we are to come'_:to- grips with this 
prbblerri "�e:: must deal· wi�h the underlying causes . 
. The Youth· Act I submitted t_o ,Congress. in: :F.ebruary 
grows-: 6tit. :of ·tile :extensive .work•.ao·ne ··.by Fritz 
MmiC!.ale ·' s :Task Force . . . ·� It is• :·d:esigned· to give 

· y·cn;mg :�work�r� both ·the <·educa·(i?n and job· experience 
tp�Y-�:)leecl-.: _to.· effectJ;v:ely compete. _ I recognize you 
may<have·, reservat_ioris· about starting a new education 
p:tqgram,'.,but>_r believe it is critical to give 
potential:' dropc:mts in· junior and senior high 
schoolE;in poor cominunities some incentives to 
complete .:tpei_r education. I am firmly committed 
to a prograri{ that combines work and education 
for these young people. 

2 
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4. 

5. 

I know you1 share my concern and commitment to this 
issue and ± appreciate the longstanding interest 
each-of you has had in· improving education and 
employment opportunities for young people. The 
SUC_CeSS. Of>OUr current Job 'Corps 1 summer jobs and 
Youth Employment,Demqnstration programs can be 
credi:ted to the support andj·felp you have ·always 
g i 'ren. · · · · ' · · · · 

. 
. . ·  ·· , 

- . · 

:.� .·think_
.
:we··:a:re,makiri_g

·
:�ro�r�s�

--
· ;il}

.
_moving: our new 

'ymith iriiti·ative forward 'but- i .ne'ed.;your help and 
suppo:rt:·:,;TJie.> Hqhse·-.c:Smlnittee/ : !ta:-s:<acropt�ci 'a __ -_good 

'bill') 'and \.fe. expec!_t a .:floor:; �oi:e. 'in. th�- next ' few 
weeks.· -I ·am concerned: th.it .. Committee '.action has 
been -delayed �ri the Senate.: a'nd.' dIm afraid that the 
press of convention activity.may get in the-way of 
completing work on the- bill... I· would l-ike. to see 
if working together· we can't get a bill out of 
your committee before the July recess. I would 
like to ask all of you, to encourage Senator 
Pell to move forward as quickly as is prudently 
possible. I will contact him myself when he returns 
to Washington and relay the same message. 

Related Issues 

There are two other issues we suggest you raise with the 
Senators near the end of the meeting, signature of the 
ASbestos School Hazard Detection and Control Act and 
reauthorization of Higher Education programs. 

Asbestos Bill 

A bill authored by Senator Javits to provide federal funding 
to support the detection and control of asbestos in schools 
will come to you shortly. Your staff are divided on their 
recommendations. OMB will urge a veto, all other White 
House staff and the Department of Education will ask you to 
sign.· This bill i� of considerable interest to Senators 
Javits and Williams as well as to Mayor Koch. We suggest 
the following' cortrrnent.: 

0 I ;_knO\Y-1· the Asbe_stos Detection and Control legislation, 
s�- :1658 :passed by the Congress and awaiting my 
d�c;:isioh, fs:.·o:l; considerable interest· 'to all of 

. yoh.'' r:have yet to revi'ew; the recoirimendations- of 
'rri�; staf:f and. ·::t,here:fote; have not-, made a decision. 
I -would. be ve'ry·- interested in your comments on 
this'' ofil. _:t: will' of 'course' take your comments 
irito consideration in'reaching my final decision. 

3 



Higher Education 

The Labor and Human Resources Committee has reported out a 
Higher Education �ill,."which:is· much more',expensive than our 
original_ prqposai1· �l:th:C>ugh · les.s costly than the House 
pass��:.yersion. It is \1I1aqc�ptable .in_ its present form and 
we are :.�qrJ(LJ;)g on .<a se.t<of: .arri$ndments . .  to · co:r;rect the problems. 
It ;s.'riot··advisable to.'eriga'ge'ih a ,lengt:h:)r::·_ais¢ussion of 
these issue�.· in:· tliis -meE!tin.g�·- . . ,.';L'h�'·.:fqlldw.iiig'. is. suggested: 

;,: ��--�-.-->-·:_��.:-'. :\: -�·: ·· . .. · ��:-·. - - ·  .: : ·,_ ;/' . .  · . · ·. - . . �_::�·''-/. ;�· '-<:: . .. . ·.:._._·:1;.· 
·· o, L�would:··like to mention vel::y- briefly' another 

"item '_:of <irnpqr:tance . to ·your. CC>Itl!nittee and to my 
Administratioli, . the Higher :::Ed.ucati6n .. Reauthorization. 
This bill.· as reported by· you·r :committee_ will need 
to-be amended in order-for me 't:o support it. I 
have several cost saving .a:mendmem.ts to propose -
especially in the Student Assistance Title � which 
will 

assure that the neediest students get loans 
before higher income families 

save $13 billion over the next four years, 
and 

create a policy that assures the Admininistration's 
commitment to student access to higher education 

I do not want to go into the details of these 
amendments today, but I hope we can work together 
on this bill so that we can avoid a confrontation. 

4 
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ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Issue # 1: Higher Educatior{--Bill 
', • . ' 

Senators Pell, · Javits, Willi
.
ams ,_,Schweiker and Stafford may 

express�: concern<about''tne · strorig. pressure that the Administration 
is exe'rting ,::6n" -the� ,·seni:lt�·(to::pr6duce'-.a.'.higher. education bill 
with'. costs ::cio'ser .to th�' Acimihh3tra·t±on"·proposal ithan to the 
expetlsi�e · �ouse .. b.ill �: ;;,':T:l}<='<B�na�·e ·has_·:_c6mplet�d::'corilln-(ttee 
ac:�ion·'.and·, i s -·· ·a'ftaiting: ... Ci' .. f·�oor.\ yot� ;·qn t'their' b.:!-:]:1.: · Thus 
fa·r�,,_:_the .;Senate has;maCie .. ;a:·number .:.of·si'gnificarit gestures � ·, , '  :· .. · ;·i� - ... .... ·, . ··� . .  -: �; ... ;·.·· .. ·' (.�:· -:··· ··· .:· ·. ·.:  :·.-�·"·· .. ·.��-- ···:·'., -�:· · . .  -.� ·- � ·(-"':'' _·.:. ·-· . . � . . . �. 
towa�rd· .cost; :constra1nt �<;:.However, 'they< have� also made-.many 
ChCinges itia\ ,li,b$'raJf:�e :rath�J: than. co:q�trci�n· programs. The 
riet. effect is �hot ·encouraging • . If ··borrqwirig'·fron;t the Treasury 
to capitalize studeht loans •. is consi.de'red 'on budget� the 
full funding costs of the Senate student financial aid. 
provisions alone are still several billion'dollars above our 
proposal in FY 1981 and about (as costly as the House) bill 
over FY 1981-1985. 

The Senators and their staffs resent our assertions that 
they still have not done enough to constrain costs in the 
higher education bill, despite their many changes to this 
end. They are particularly vexed by the fact that we are 
calling for cost constraint in their higher education bill 
at the same time that we are requesting an infusion of new 
funds for the Youth Act. 

Response 

o We recognize and appreciate the fact that the Senators 
have been conscious-of costs in developing their higher 
education bill. We hope that they will continue to 
work 'with us on cost saving modifications on the Senate 
floor and in the House-Senate Conference. 

0 We,believe that new funds for the purposes proposed in 
the Youth Act are justified. Looking at-Department of 
Education programs alone, we find that expenditures on 
undergqtduate students are three times greater than 
tho.se \on pigh school students. A more balanced approach 
to giving all our'yout-h a good start toward productive 
.adult lives is clearly. ·needed. 



. : . .  _ . . . -"-

Issue #2: FY 1980 Resci'ssions . -.: • ' ' . ::.-· ;" . .  
Senators Schweiker, ·P,eli·; ·.Williams·, Javits, Eagleton and 
Stafforq 'particularly ob::f�·ct'ed to .()ur 'p.:r:oposed FY 1980 
rescis'siOJ1S ·.in two. prograiTls' _.:.,. Ti:tle !:.'concent-ration Grants 
and Fo],low, Through�<- :They ··feel. that· our proposed. rescissions 
contributed ··to· a. de'cision ·by 'the. Senate __ Appropria.tions 
subcomm1tte_e-- to .zero· fund these. · prpgrams ··in. FY 

.
. f�so.. The 

House> ,Appropriations. Subcommittee accepted. part .Of our 
rescission'·· foi- ' Title· T' Concentratiqr( ,Grarit's ,:.· whJ·le' :fej.ecting 
ou'r .. resciss.ioh ·for Fql7ow Thro�:g_tL · ··. " . · �' ": . '' · ' 

Re�Ponse: 

We. share the Senators' concern· about the· .senate· App.ropriation 
Subcommittee's act,ion. We have already begun the fight to 
restore funqing tO the.levels we proposed. Secretary 
Hufstedler has serie-a strong letter to'S�nator Magnuson on 
the subject. I have asked the Secretary to meet with 
Congressman Natcher to request him to hold out for the 
Administration's request in Conference. We are also 
working closely with Hill staff and interest groups on 
further strate�ies to restore funding. 



· .  

Issue #3: FY 1981 Budget! Revisions 

Senators Pell, Javits, Schweiker, Williams, Eagleton and 
Stafford have been concerned about our FY 1981 budget revisions 
for education programs·':....:..;. particularly in the Title I 
Concentration, Basic:Educational Opportunity Grant, and 
Follow Through J;>rog·ranis. · · · · · · 

. 

'" -.· ..... 

• 'i'itte·: ·I: concentrat-ion Grants·. 

• 

• 

;h� · Admi�i�tia·�iorL.propd:se�·::a.'�:,t�dudfi'orl": :of. $i5o million 
. · b�low. ()ur or:ig'l:il.al :Fi _198I,·.'Budgef·:·t�ques:t :...�:�from $300 

in1l·lion ·to '$15'6 ·.million· • .  ··The. ·seriatO:rs have questioned 
whether "it . is just to cut one 'of _:th�lr favorite existing 
programs· for· poor children irr· the primary grades at the 
same time that we are proposing "$'9oo million ··in new 
monies for poor students in junior ··and senior high 
school under the Youth Act. 

Response 

Our FY 1981 budget revision would simply level fund the 
program at the amount requested in our FY 1980 rescission 
package and the amount appropriated by the Congress in 
FY 1979. 

Basic Educational Opportunity Grants 

The Administration proposed a reduction of $150 million 
below our original FY 1981 budget r�quest -- from 
$2.309 billion to $2.159 billion. The Senators (especially 
Senator Pell, who is the father of Basic Grants) resent 
the proposed cut in their flagship student financial 
aid program -- particularly at a time when the Senate 
is attempting to liberalize this program in the reauthorization 
process. 

Response 

Our FY 1981 budget revision for this program is accomplished 
oy keeping the maximum award at its current level of 
$1,800 .ratll.er than raising it.to $1,900 as originally 

·planned·.- Keeping the _.current ·award level has the least 
impact "on ·;the· lowest income· students and is therefore 
coh�!s.temt �wi:th o!;i·� of the guiding principles of our 
bud�et re�vision process. 

. . 

Foii0w . .;h'hr6ugh 

The Admini:stratlon -proposed a reduction of $14.75 
million' below our· ori�inal FY 1981 budget request. 



. .  · ,. 
• 

The cut would level fundFollow Through at the amount 
requested in our FY -1980 tresciss:j.;on package. Program 
funding has ·been::held at.: $59-· million since FY 1976. The 
Senators .m�y '.a'rgU,e that ·our prqposals for FY ·1980 and 

FY .1981 exacerb�fte the irif:tationary 'l0s'es that the 
program has· bc)rne·· since >FY. 1976. · · - . · .  -

. � . ' ' . ' . . . � ·. ' �, "' -

-Response · : · : <<·>-'. ·· 
, . . , ,. : . 

·- ... Ojr::··ry·;T·9al �-btldg.E;� :revi�i()·� �w��,:�i:nti��ded:·simply to 
!;�d_uce ·_the�·:higli ', aver,age �o's1: ·�pe;r'- chi:J_d ·fn -�:£I.e.,. Follow 

. '!'hroucjJ::l: Pr0gi;altt :($99Ql ;to-·· a,. .:leye'!_:·'.comparable .to Title I 
ariq _other Federal�- cci'mpensa'tory education pr�o:>grams 
($506). Given the trade�off's we: confront 'in· the 

edUCatiOn l:)'udget 1 this actiOn SeemS defensible,. 

. :: 
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Issues for the Venice Summit 

At an informal two-day meeting held in London on March 26-27, 1980, a 
group of twenty business, financial and economic leaders from the seven Summit 
countries and the European Community* reviewed issues relevant to the discus
sions to be held among the seven Heads of State and Government in Venice on 
June 23-24. The consensus which follows may not represent fully the views of any 

one participant on each of the suggestions presented, but there is unanimity on the 
broad thrust of the conclusions. Because there are fundamental differences in struc
ture among the seven countries, not all of the statements apply to all countries. 
However, the participants hope that these views may be of assistance in the process 
of evolvLr1g agreement among the Governmental leaders on the most significant eco
nomic issues confronting them in 1980, at the beginning of a new decade. 

In the grouprs judgment, the major issues are: 

Summary 

- The urgency of curbing inflation and arresting its present 
destructive effects on social stability, growth and employ
ment; 

- The annual need for recycling $100 billio.n. or more of the 
p ayments surpluses of oil-producing countries; 

- The necessity to baJance energy requirements and supplies 
while reducing dependence on OPEC sources; 

- The vital importance of maintaining and developing an open 
and dynamic world trading system with due regard to the 
increasing participation of LDCs (i.e., the "South'�; and 

- The longer term necessity of adapting to the changing pat
terns of growth and technological development in the world 
economy. 

T he overriding concern of the Venice Summit must be the escalating infla
tion which is spreading throughout the world. Since any lasting correction of its 
diverse causes will require action over a long period, it is urgent to make a con
vincing start now on essential longer term programs. 

In order to create the economic environment within which longer term 

measures to eliminate intlation can effectively be initiated, shorter run policies 
will be required to check the inflationary momentum. In some countries a power
ful and concerted effort to slow ini1ation must be expected to bring about a slack
ening of economic growth or even a recession. This risk must be accepted in 

*A list of participants is attached. Eaecvo�atle Copy Mild® 
for P�GWSJtlon PABrp� 
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order to create:the basis fora, later resumption of stable growth. 

Longer- term, solutions: to the inflation problem must include measures 
that. wilL encou;age renewal ami eXpansion of' the. stock of productive capital -

which inflation .is- now eroding-� as ·well as· niore· effective utilization ofc existing 
capacity�.. Amo�g the measures ·.to enlarge thEf cap1taFbase�. emphasis should be 
placed, �ot�.on�y on th� production' �d cons�rvation. of: energy,, but" �tso '-bn>. increas
ing:the capacity. of, both .the·lt�§s :developed .. and':tlie: indust:dalized: cotintr.ies for 
extraction :and proce�sing:'or those basic: raw- materials whi�h may otherwise be-
come scarce' within the next:decade. 

. . . . · . . . . 

. . 
,' . . '·. . .: . ·  . . · ·. -.. ·. : . . . . 

'Ehe:·tax. and. regulatory systems of many countries impede such capital 
formation. These restraints should be reduced or removed and lnvestment ac
tively encouraged� For some. countries: this may involve: a. shift in the balance of 
income distriliution.from. consumption toward� savings·. and· investment.. 

The Governments of the seven countries have mainly followed defensive 
policies thus far in coping: with the energy crisis •. Yet even under the best condi-· 
tions ,. oil. and· gas cannot long continue as the primary source of the energy needed 
to. support growth over· the· decades ahead. The Governments should· agree now on 
aggressive common efforts: to develop alternative: sources: of energy;. to, promote 
massive increases in research and i:nvestment: on anihternatic>Iial.scale;. . .  · 

The: huge transfer. of resources. to the· OPEC countries,, foll'owing·.the: second 
wave· o f  staggering price increases that: has occurred over.· recent months,. is cre
ating serious imbalances within· the payments flows of the world. A recycling of 
some• part of the. OPEC balance· of payments· surpluses should· be··devoted, .. directly 
or indirectly,. to financing.;the deficits of many: of the oil importing countries •. Dur
ing: the first round of oil pr:ice shocks, direct investment by th_e OPEC countries 
ro\lted•a_part:or the. surpluses back into productive employment, but. the: capital 
markets· of·the;private sector,. includiilg.the·Euromarkets,. played ·an.even: larger 
role·ili·thei .. recycllng·�pr6cess�. we.eX:pect .. these· markets to play:·an· hnportant role 
again� . · Howiwer:,. ·their. capacity to do ·so· iS·not.ihdefj.ilitely extensible •. . The· inter
natibria1 f¥}anci�l� institutions, willneed to play an increasing role ih the current 
r�'cyciing effo.rt,· beyond 'anYthing that the OPEC cotintries themselves may do 
directly�. , , · · .: 

.· · · · 

' ' . � . ' "... - . . 

:·:For this reason.; .we urge· the Heads ofState and Government to encourage 
the use.arid:eXJ}a,n�ionofthe facilities of the International Monetary Fund (IMF),"'" the 
InternationaLBank for.Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), and otherinterna
tionallending ·a.nd::f�ancing institutions. We further suggest that the financial authori
ties explore the:�development of appropriate investment instruments to attract some 
of:the available funds of·the surplus countries. The deficit countries should be en
couraged to look to the UviF for advice and assistance in working out the longer term 
structural adjustments which they must make in order to be able to service their 
debts and maintain. their creditworthiness. 
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I. Inflation 

Inflation has become a disintegrating force throughout the world em nomy; 
combating it must have immediate priority. That involves the risk of economic 
slowdown for all countries; recession for some. But such risks must be accepted 
in order to lay the groundwork for sustained growth in the the longer run. Indeed, 
the credibility of policy depends on pursuing anti-inflation programs firmly and 
consistently until the grip of inflation is broken. 

The causes of the present inflation are deepseated. Superimposed on those, 
the rise in energy prices has triggered off and accentuated a further escalation of 
other prices. It is, nevertheless, essential for energy prices to remain high rela
tive to other prices, regardless of their apparent inflationary impact, in order to 
promote necessary adjustment among the sources and uses of energy. Achieving 
the necessary level of prices in some oil-importing countries may require addi
tional direct taxation of petroleum products, such as the United States has just ini
tiated. The proceeds of such taxes should be directed toward reducing or correct
ing other causes of inflation. 

Inflation in most western ec�nomies has been aggravated a s  various forms 
of consumption, both government and private, have become larger at the expense of 
�vestment. It is essential to check or reverse that process, over the long run, by 
designing public policy to encourage investment- if necessary by means of tax cuts, 
other incentives, or the reduction of disincentives. 

Both fiscal and monetary measures are required in the fight against inflation, 
the main requirement in common among all countries being that they be mutually re
inforcing and used consistently. Reliance on monetary and credit restraint unavoid
ably tends to cause higher interest rates. To the extent that Summit countries can 
bring their public sector borrowing requirements under tighter control,. in order to 
reduce pressures on their capital markets, the rise in interest rates will be moder
ated. At least in some Summit counti·les, 16ri.g term interest ratesliave reached a 
point where they exert a disincentive effect on investment in productive assets and 
if long continued would contribute to perpetuation of an inflationary climate. Para
doxically, high rates now are a prerequisite to reduction over the coming months. 

Some of the Summit countries have institutional arrangements in which wage 

and price guidelines can be helpful, within a framework provided by monetary and 

fiscal policy. But a raising of the guidelines during a period of accelerating
_ 

infla� 
tion risks building a high cost floor that \\0 uld impede eventual downward pnce adJUSt

ments. In other countries, existing institutional arrangements make Governmentally 

suggested guidelines inappropriate. still other countries might usefully consider 

whether guidelines could assist in their effort to control inflation. 
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The burden of excessive government regulations, and the procedures for 
their application, exacerbate inflation, accentuate the energy problem, and inhibit 
world trade. While the spread of regulation is a long term issue, it does impinge 
on the immediate problems. Thorough review of the cost-benefit aspects, in this 
wider context, should be undertaken or stepped-up as a matter of urgency. 

A considerable amount of indexation is built into western economies. Con
tinuation of inflation at high levels is encouraging the expansion of such measures 
through legislation and wage contracts. That builds in resistance to any slackening 
in the upward movement of costs and prices even at times when other causes of in
flation may be receding. In present conditions, energy prices should be excluded 
from the formulas used for indexation because adjustment to the new relative level 
of energy costs is essential; they must not be offset by indexation. 

II. Recycling 

The recycling of OPEC surpluses did not prove as much of a problem as had 
been expected in 1974 to 1978 for various reasons, including the expertise of com
mercial banks as intermediaries and the remarkably rapid rise in OPEC imports. 
This time the proplem is more difficult because the amounts involved are much 
greater and many of the earlier circumstances have changed. The equity ratios of the 

commercial banks have declined with some concomitant decline in their readiness 
to add sizable new loans on the previom scale. Moreover, a number of the oil
importing countries have already added so much to their external borrowings as to 

alte r their standing in terms of country or credit risk. 

Nonetheless, some of the developing countries have built up thei r reserves 
over the past few years and also still have unused credit lines. For them, the 
commercial banks can probably handle much of the 1980 recycling requirements. 
But the problems magnify from 1981 onwards, particularly as the LDCs will face 
competition for funds from more creditworthy industrial countries. 

However, even allowing for considerable direct investment by the OPEC 
count ries, their purchase of government bonds in several of the Summit countries, 
and their possible transfers of liquid assets to the IMF through an expanded Witte
veen facility, major problems will remain to be met through more extensive use 
of the facilities of all the international lending institutions. Even so, the Il\tiF must 
continue to link its lending criteria to responsible �olicy responses in the debtor coun

tries. One serious weakness of the first recycling round was that too little attention 
was devoted to the adjustment problems of the oil deficit countries. Increasing re
liance on the IMF will assure increasing attention to adjustment problems in the 
light of IMF advice and guidance. 

Prudential surveillance of commercial banks' consolidated balance sheets 
by their central banks will help to guard agai.n3t any potential breakdowns in the 
recyclin g process. No need is perceived, however, for specific controls on the 
Eurocurrency markets. Those markets will continue to have a major part to play 
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in the recycling.proces�, and .th'eir capacity should not be impaired by misguided 
attempts at regu��ti()n·. . .. ·. 

. 
·<-;:··.:. -�,-���:>. 

. 
.· ' 

As.m�r�·�xperleiice is.acqu{red.in p�thng>OPEC:funds.to work, arid ln bridg
ingth� oil�lndticed:deficlts ·of �any 1¢po�ing. coiin.t:r,i�·� ,:.:,r,�tli.e:r.-�appr'aisaL may .point 
to .. the>n�ed. for even. larger officialfaqilities. in.l98i.�ari!;l beyond,'�: ·.Jhe.'He�s ,of State 
and.: GoVer�ment should be· p:repared .to (�uppo#·.�uch :re96.nli:rienda.tio11�h·if:t�ey .• s�ould 
emerge·· by' the .. fime of the·Arinuat: Meetings :of the IMF 'and IBitb early: in odtober • 

• ,:- .• • -·· .• .; '" . • .
·

' -_.,- __ .. ·.-.: •• 
_
·
,
· . < . . . . • :. · •• ·-:. . • - • .. . . . ., ' • ,. • 

• ' • • . • -·�,. Vc 

In. · Energy > .· · < ,,:·<:!:"'{:' . 
<� ' . ' 

The. need to:d�v�lop;rie* so�rces ofe1;1ergy, to· economize on·the use of 
available:·er{ergy; andfu adapt·the productiv�· processes of the world to a higher 
real costof.ener�,willdominate much of the longer term performance of the 
Summit: countries for the next. decade an¢! beyond •

.. 
One major aim. must. also be 

to reduce the relative dependence upon. OPEC oil, but that cannot be done rapidly. 
This fact has wide implications for defense and foreign policy -- reinforcing other 
reasons for a unified approach by the Summit countries to their common energy 
problems. 

Iil: present circumstances,. it would be both divisive and self�defeating to 
engage in bilateraL arrangements between individual Summit countries< and indi-· 
vidual OPEC countries that had the �ffect oflmpairing.the adequacy of energy 
resources for other Summit countrie·s. · C'orresporidingiy, no one aii{�r{gthe Sum
mit countries can afford, in its· own ·or in the general interest, to reject any oppor
tunity or method for conserving the use of timergy, .and particubirlyfor reducing 
imports from the OPEC group. The import. targets agreed upon at the Tokyo Sum
mit should be reviewed to determire whether they can appropriately be reduced 
further� Consideration should also be given to the feasibility of establishing, on a 
mutu�lly_agreed basis,overalltargetSfor the.demand and·supplyofe�ergy. 
foreach ofthe7SUfumit countries -- with particular �ttehtion to alternative_sources 
9fslJ.pP,l� 3.n&.tl1e\viys 'in whiCh those -d9ul� ·.�e incre�sed through the work of· the 
IEAor��he--IE.tG;; -••. ··· · . 

. . 
.

. · ·  __ ·.· · -· 
-

. 
· .  

- . 

• : \_ ': ... �,:/ : •• • • • •  � ... ·_ ' .,' 'i; -
. ·. ' .·:: ::ih�:f�ll}�6ogniti9119fthe .price of en�rgy, .� ,alr_eady no�ed,:�Hl �pt only 

prorri:ote coiiser:Vation '.on the p&i-t:of- consumers' as \vell :as the ilidu.Str.fafusers of :-,•:· • .  :,�-··,:. :··.•'". : · ' · - �-�:: . , -J. :.1. : :. ','" ::�,; ·.',_ , ,.•,• :'
_
Y� . ·-· "o:�·'· . .. · ,� l '·• .' :'· ·: - ,- ,,·_,,,.,.·�··· :.• . : , :' ·. :· c· .. -. . ·' .' energ}";. it' wilF also bririg in1;() '.t)le: range of �conon�Jc vi.abi!ity:�_h¢r:,�p,urpesJ qf oil 

and g3:s' as well as 'additional :\tses of',coafanci-�u�lear power • .  These, . an�l'the 
other eneniy �o#l-ces: tb.'at can be developed for use• in decades beyond' including 
nucle_�r•;:tu�ion,:;wilirec:4urre.niassive �ommitments' ofcapital. It is import�t to 

· .. _ . .  
_ 

... . . - ·  . . -··- . 
_
· 

·. ... . . . · .  -: _.-.
-

.
- .. ·. _ ... . - . 

clear:the way for. major 'energy or industrial coinp'anies to devote all of the earnings 
th.ey•can)>E! allowed· to r�_tairt to the capital requirements for greater recovery of 
hydroc.arhons in knov_,_�,·il:�d\'D,_ew geographical areas, as well as for the development 
ofocoal,, uranium or.other'·e��rgy materials. A first claim on the growing Govern
ment revenues deriving from the taxation of oil and gas properties, notably the re
cent increases in the United States, should be for the support of research and 
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investment in promising energy fields. Beyond that, ways should be found for 
directing more of the surplus OPEC revenues toward such investment, perhaps 
through enlarged OPEC contributions to the IBRD which is initiating a new program 
for oil exploration and production in some of the Lies. 

The Heads of State and Government should energetically support present 
and prospective increases in the capital and resources of the IBRD and other inter
national programs devoted to energy problems. There must also be greater mo
bilization of private resources in all the Summit countries. To that end, govern
ments and groups of governments should promote R&D and expedite flows through 
the capital markets into major energy projects. The sheer magnitude of the in
vestment needed to produce meaningful quantities of coal liquif ication or gasifica
tion, or even to build new pipelines for energy transmission, is so enormous that 
it requires new and creative methods for the pooling of capital and the joining of 
efforts among firms that are already large. The Heads of State and Government 
should promote such efforts through all means .at the disposal of their Governments, 
ind uding the encouragement of international consortia. 

IV. World Trade 

World tr ade has been a powerful dynamic force in recent years. Even 
in 1979, despite the dislocations from a renewal of the oil price escalation, 
overall trade rose in volume terms by 7 per cent compared with a 3 1/2 per 
cent rise in the real GNP of the OECD area. 

The successful conclusion of the GATT Tokyo Round will help preserve 
this dynamism although a new threat of protectionism looms as countries con
sider restrictive measures to avert a rise in domestic imemployment. Some 
understandable though regrettable restraints also continue to arise as Summit 
countries attempt to ease their adjustment to imports from newly industrializing 
countries. As a counterweight, it is important to extend the work of the Tokyo 
Round. The Heads of State and Government should provide for a periodic re
view of the practical operation of the new GATT codes. The GATT's work on 
a safeguards code should be expedited to counter pressures for increased pro
tection against specific imports. 

Those Summit countries which are members of the European Economic 
Community should strongly reaffirm their commitment to the fundamental princi
ple of keeping the EEC an open trading system. And all of the Smnmit countries 
should cooperate, particularly through the influence of their central banks, to 
promote a climate for the free flow of capital among their markets, to reduce or 
remove obstacles to such flows, and to moderate any disequilibrating moves in 
their exchange rates or interest rates which aggravate adjustment problems. 

The continued growth of world trade will provide opportunities for the 
developing countries which depend upon oil imports to increase their exports, 
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and thereby not only ease their recycling problem but also improve their ad
justment prospects. The industrial countries need to recognize the net bene
ficial effects to themselves of imports from the developing countries, and of ex
ports to them, even when specific sectors of production within the industrial 
countries suffer initially from import competition. The overall North-South 
relationship should have renewed and increasing attention by the seven Govern
ments, particularly in the light of the issues addressed by the Brandt Commis

sion. The disappointing outcome of the last UNIDO conference should prompt 
the· seven countries to take the initiative in new efforts. to combine concessions to 
the LDC's with acceptance by the "Group of 77" of obligations to encourage private 
.investment in their countries. 

V. The Longer Term 

In most Summit countries the priority need now is to arrest the upward 
momentum of inflation, but underneath there is also a long term inflationary trend 
among all Summit countries that will seriously threaten social, cultural, and eco
nomic values through the next decade unless Governments begin consideration na.v 
of the validity or relevance of several possible underlying causes. These causes 
include: 

The increasing. costs ofraw materials as needs for them 
expand; 

The tendency for the combined defense and welfare costs of 
modern government to outrun the productive base or capacity; 

'the downward inflexibility of many costs, including wages and 
forms of indexation; and 

A general slowing in the growth of productivity as developed 
economies "mature," with services becoming a larger pro
portion of total GNP. 

To be sure, most of these may call for adaptation within individual countries rather 
than common action among them, but the problem of possible raw material shortages 
in the decades ahead is clearly one that deserves international appraisal, possibly 

within the OECD. 

In addition, stability in economic performance among Summit countries, and in 
their relations with the rest of the world, may be jeopardized over the longer run by 
the procedures followed in adapting the international monetary system to the increas
ing use of several other reserve currencies, alongside the dollar and the SDR. The 
machinery for recognition of these problems and for cooperative resolution of them is 
well developed. The need is for vigilance in the relations among the financial authori
ties of the seven countries, and for joint support by their Governments of the introduc
tion of a "Substitution Account" within the IMF as promptly as possible. 



. .. 
· .. - . ' ·-'· -

--8'-

More<>ver;:_�tructura{ adaptation to the growing role of manufacturing in 
the develop.uigtqountries wilt �reate;,co.Dtihuing strains, as will the further broad�· 
en.iilg�·of Ea�t�West.econo�ic relations·�< The Heads of State· and Government should 
initiate,furthe� exploration of the .. suggesti�n in the 'Brandt· Report for a. tiSummit" 
nie�hng, among representative· developed, �d develo.pfug,.ciowitiies (as in�the Council 
of.Governors of the ffiRD) to c�nsider.-changiilg:reJatibns<withiD.:and'am

.
bng;the. develop

lhg��:ountries� and between· them
· arid: the::lead:1ng "ibdll;striahii'ed"coun.'tries�. P�haps 

North�South as. well as.· East-West,relation_s .. could:� qe� the:: su}:)j'ect(of speCial arrange-· 
me�ts·, for· furthei" concentrated· evaiUa.tion' by represe.ntatives of the' SUmmit cmmtries. 

,·;,-,/_. ;.:._·��··· -- ·�;',·.;'•,"',�:·;-� • · -.· .  �:·.-.-:· • , ' ' · . .-.':c, ' �:.' .. . '>.: •, ·.:'.\•,- • :, , ' '  • , ·  
. .  : � . 

VI�. Modalities .. 
. ·,".: .· . 

. __ .. ·:··
·

.· -· .. --· 
. Thergroup:don�idered the· role d.. the SUm.mit· in.the process of economic 

policy formation,. and( .its: potentiaL for· minimizing: contradictions among: the. Summit 
countries�. Clearly,. contacts: among. all. seven Heads of· State·· and Government, sitting·. 
together·,. can. contribute· toea fulter· understanding of joint. interests and needs. Such 
meetings, also afford an opportunity to consider methods of improving"current.consul
tation· on major issues,. ill the: light. of experience in the intervals between Summit meetings. 

WHile. recognizing the: inevitable interrelations .between economic issues 
amt all other. aspects: ofLinternationaErelations·, the ·grciup;,felt: that: continued 
concentration· of agreed Summit: agendas: on. matter·s. of:'polillbai. economy pro-� 
vided: a useful focusing, of attention on> those· economic que�tionswhich� do,. from 
time to. time,. req�e·the:decisi�m and�action:�f:Heads of;State·�and Government 
in:. the contexte of related common concerns:. for defense· and: other· strategi'c ob
jectrves. 

Consideration was also given to the matter of relations with countries 
outside the Seven, and. the risk of creating an impression of a super":"directorate 
fbr dealing�withworld.·�conomic affai-rs •. Nonetheless, while mindful of:tJ:.te:.per
ception,of' othe;r.· governments�. and: international institutions., and. of: the :need to 
maihtain: fUll . contact' With: thexri. ,, the·'H�ads of' State and· G�ver�ent.should not be 
detetted :'by·: such: �o�¢�tns f�om. dealing:. with' gl()bal: economic proplems arid pro
viding· leadership: .tOward implementiilg internationally' agreed. solutions •.

. 

. :·-· 

:'- · . . - .; ·. 
·,· .. 

AprilS, 1980 

Note: A fil�$t ·draft of this report was outlined during the closing session .on March 
27 and .�heii:'co#l:P��ted; \vas.sent to all participants on March 28. Comments re
ceived f:rqm the�;�Y April 8 have been included in this final version. Responsibility 
for resolving all' differences in approach rests with the Chairman. 
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Pre� Venice Mini-Summit* 

London, England 
March 26/27, 1980 

Robertv. Roosa, Chairman 

Mr. Guido Carlf ····· 
President, CoDflndustria>·' : .· · . : �· ; ': ' Rome . -- �- . -��- �:-·- ·; ·:· . :. 

Mr. Phillip Crowson· ..• .. .. . 
Economist, Rio Tint<>..,. zinc Corp. , . Ltd. 
London 

Mr. Otmar E�minger 
Former President, Deutsche Bundesbank 
Frankfurt/Main 

Mr. Masaru Hayanti 
Executive Director, Bank of Japan 
Tokyo 

Mr. Alan B. Hockin 
Executive Vice President, TorontO-Dominion Bank 
Toronto, Ontario 

Mr. Yusuke Kashiwagi 
President, The Bank of Tokyo 
Tokyo 

Mr .. Andre de Lattre 
.Chairman, Credit National 
Paris 

Mr. R. Gerald I...ivingston 
President, .German:·:M:arsha.u Fund ofthe u.s. 
Washington . · . · . .. . , · 

Mr. Bruce K. Mac Laury 
President,··. :r'he ·Brooking.s ·Itistitution 
washington·· · · · · · · · · 

Mr. W. DarcyMcKeotigh 
President, Uriion Gas,·· Ltd • .  
Chatham� Ontario· 

Mr. Manfred Meier-Preschany 
Executive' Committee, Dresdner Bank A. G • 

· Fra.Dkfur.t ain .Main 

Mr • .  ·· cesare Merlini 
· Presid�rii, Istituto Affari Internazionali 

Rome 

Mr. David Rockefeller 
Chairman, The Cha.9e Manhattan Bank 
New York 

The Rt. Hon. The Lord Roll 
Chairman, s. G. Warburg & Co., Ltd. 
London. 

Mr • .  Robert v. Roosa 
Partner, Brown Brothers Harriman & Co. 
New York 

The Rt. Hon. The Lord Shackleton 
Deputy Chairman, Rio Tinto-Zinc Corp. , Ltd. 
London 

Mr. Roger B. Smith 
Executive Vice President, General Motors Corp. 
Detroit 

Mr. Hans GUnther Sohl 
Cb_airman of the Bo�d, Thyssen A. G. 
Dtiss eldorf 

Sir David Steel 
· Ch3.irman, British Petroleum Company, Ltd. 

London 

Mr. Edmund Wellenstein 
E. E. c. 
The Hague 

* Invitations were extended to at least three persons from each of the seven countries. Several 
who were unable to attend did send helpful comments in response to an initial outline of an a
genda. However, since they did not participate in the give-and-take of actual discussion, their 
contributions are reflected here only to the extent that concurrence emerged during the meetings. 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 11, 1980 

MEMORANDUH FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 

SUBJECT: Draft Policy Statement on SALT II 

Enclosed is the statement prepared by Muskie, and approved 
by Brown and myself, regarding SALT and Afghanistan. If you 
approve, I will use it in my Platform Committee presentation; 
and Muskie may use it, if the press doesn't pick it up after 
my use, in his press conference on Friday. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you approve the attached statement. 

APPROVE AS AMENDED 
-----

DISAPPROVE 
--------------------

Electrostatic Copy 6W�de 

fol" Pra511l!�/iii!t5on Pll.!lfp�S0!B 



DRAFT POLICY STATEMENT ON SALT II 

A strong American response to the illegal and brutal 

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan serves our nation's security 

interests. It must and will be sustained, so long as Soviet 

troops remain there. 

The SALT II treaty also serves our security interests. 

It is a vital step in an arms control process that can begin 

to lift from humanity the shadow of nuclear war. That process, 

also, must be sustained. 

While Soviet aggression against Afghanistan has delayed 

the course of ratification of the SALT II treaty
} 

�ere mnst . 

.1�,? �-Vc W/// tC71;t;?,/e ,.4 ��rreM! 
be ne ques Lion abeut: etlr eemmitmeRt: t,� both security priori ties: 

deterrence of Soviet aggression and balanced arms control 

agreements. �or a oeHt:ral pnrpese ef eur foreigR pelieies is 

to bring about Soviet restraiRt:. in its act1ons and in i t:s 

military programsj Both our response to Afghanistan and the 

SALT II treaty serve this purpose. 

Through the measures we are taking, including both denial 

of economic benefits and the Olympic boycott, as well as our 

efforts to enhance the security of the region most directly 

affected, it is our purpose to make the Soviets pay a price for 
<&71�11'� 

their act of international caAAibalio�. We will continue to 

do so. We will also continue our efforts to strengthen our 

national defense. \ve cannot let this attack across an inter-

national border, with the threat it poses to the region and 

thus to the strategic balance, go unanswered. Only firmness 

now can prevent new adventures later. 

E'actromta�lc Copy Made 

for �rsse!l'lJB�t�olli PMii'Jl��aa 
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The SALT II Erea�y is also an important way of restraining 

Soviet behavior. 
j£. 

Without SALTAthe Soviets could have hundreds more missiles 

and thousands more nuclear warheads than the Treaty permits. 

Under the Treaty, they would have to eliminate many nuclear 

weapons they already have. 

And the Treaty helps sustain a strong American position 
d� 

in the wo rld. Our allies� and,.,nations around the world,� £,� 

belie¥e the SALT II treaty serves their security interests 

as well as ours. Our support for arms control is important 

to our standing in the international commu9ity, the same com-�£'1-' A//&�a;;h.! �;;rerf/11?1 -J 
munity that has rebuked the Soviets forAAfghanistan. It is 

also important \!a our posi ti o� of leadership \dthin the Alliance, 

J!Dd thus crnc;i,.af] to our efforts to organize an enduring response 
� � f-un.o/,-7' ���-{T:: ¢' � J,._/,e/ f"Ju. .I?P�k� �//J,/e-:? a:,., t:t. 

to Soviet aggression in Afghanistan. 
/o� 

I am confident the American people want the arms control 

process to continue, just as they want us to sustain strong 

policies against Soviet aggression in Afghanistan. For they 

understand that both build peace and make our nation more 

secure. Accordingly, we will persist in our strong policies 

regarding the Soviet aggression in Afghanistan as long as 

that aggression continues, and we will seek ratification of 

SALT a£ s.o�s � s {�:jil �-e J� /�1/h� .r� .r 
//tk�,.(� ��A-4 

IE:�oewofitatle Copy Made 
for Pil'@f3eewa��Bon PMrp� 
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ACTION 

Z.- Jfr' 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT -<./ /rr� 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET I / /e /(,_ L / 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 ,?1o �Ht'� 

JUN 11 1980 ,lek M// JU//""'/ / / ;;;,_ 
tfy·d� � �i;-7 

�r;f�/ /Y4ce% 

d 
£'4EMORANOUM FOR: THE PRESIDEN'r 

FR0£1: James T. Mcintyre, 

SUBJECT: Compromise Concurrent Resolution 

After several days of negotiations behind closed doors, the House 
and Senate Budget Committees have come to an agreement on the 
1981 concurrent resolution. Defense budget authority will be 
reduced under the agreement by $800 million from the original 
conference agreement. Other functions containing social programs 
will be increased by a comparable amount. The education, 
training, employment, and social services function and the income 
security function will both be increased by $200 million. The 
following functions will each be increased by $100 million: 
general science, space, and technology: energy: transportation: 
and health. This would leave the defense functional total $6 
billion above the amount requested in our Harch budget revisions. 

The new conference agreement assumes that defense outlays in 1981 
would not be affected but that, nondefense outlays would be 
increased by $300 million. The attached tables compare the 
Administration's March estimates with the original Committee 
positions, the Congressional Budget Office estimates of the 
Administration's proposals, and the new conference agreement. 

I have been informed that the five Representatives who refused to 
support the previous conference a;:eement have agreed to support 
the new compromise. 

A suggested statement for your use is attached. 

Attachments 

cc: Vice President Mondale 

Elactro!!tSitGe Copy Mad@ 
for Pii'0$SINS!tfton PWiti'P0005 



ADMINISTRATION AND, CONGRESSIONAL ESTIMATES OF 1981 BUDGET 
(in billions of dollars) 

AUTHORITY BY FUNCTION 

March 1st Resolution 

National defense ............................ . 
International affairs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

General science, space, and technology • • • • • • •  

Energy • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Natural resources and environment 3/ • • . • . • • • •  

Agriculture • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  : • • • • • • • • • •  

Commerce and housing credit • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Transportation 3/ ........................... . 
Community and regional development • • • • • • • • • • •  

Education, training, employment, and 
social services ............................ . 

Health 3/ ............... .- ................... . 
Income security • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

veterans benefits and services 3/ • • • • • • • . • • • •  

Administration of justice 3/ • • •  : • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

General government 3/ • • • • •  : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

General purpose fiscal assistance • • • • • • • • . . • •  

Interest .................................... . 
Allowances 4/ ............................... . 
Undistributed offsetting receipts • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Tot a 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  

Update 

164.5 
18.2 

6.6 
6.9 

12.5 
5.4 
5.6 

23.4 
9.0 

33.0 
71.1 

251.6 
22.5 

4.3 
4.9 
6.8 

68.4 
1.7 

-24.9 

691.3 

CBO 1/ House 

164.2 160.8 
24.7 24.0 

6.6 6.7 
7.1 7.5 

12.4 12.0 
5.4 5.4 
5.8 5.1 

23.4 22.8 
9.1 9.0 

32.9 33.3 
71.6 71.5 

252.3 252.1 
22.1 21.7 

4.3 4.2 
4.7 4.7 
6.8 6.2 

72.2 72.2 
1.6 

-24.7 -24.6 

702.4 694.6 

1/ Preliminary, unofficial CBO reestimates of Presidential policy. 
2! Second conference agreement (June 11). 

Senate Conf. 

17 3.4 170.5 
23.3 23.6 

6.4 6.6 
3.8 6.7 

11.5 11.7 
5.6 5.5 
5.4 5.1 

19.75 22.1 
8.8 8.8 

28.9 31.7 
70.7 71.2 

245.2 249.5 
21.85 21.7 

4.3 4.2 
4.6 4.6 
7.2 6.2 

72.2 72.2 

-24.7 -24.7 

688.2 697.2 

2/ 

3! Because of the differing treatment of the pay raise, the March update estimates 
for these functions are probably understated by $0.1 billion in relation to the conference 
agreement. 

4/ The Administration's March budget total for allowances includes $0.9 billion for 
the civilian agency pay raise and $0.5 billion for contingencies. The conference 
agreement allocates the civilian agency pay raises by function and has no allowance for 
contingencies. 

June 11, 1980 
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ADMINISTRATION AND CONGRESSIONAL ESTIMATES OF 1981 OUTLAYS BY FUNCTION 
(in billions of dollars) 

March 
Update 

1st Resolution 

National defense ............................ . 
International affairs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
General science, space, and technology • • • • • • •  
Energy • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Natural resources and environment 3/ • • • • • • • • •  
Ag r i c u 1 t u r e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  -:- • • • • • • • • • •  
Commerce and housing credit • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Transportation 3/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  
Community and regional development • • • • • • • • • • •  
Education, training, employment, and 

social services ............................. . 
Health 3/ .............. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Income security • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
veterans benefits and services 3/ • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Administration of justice 3/ • • •  � • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
General government 3/ • • • • •  � • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
General purpose fiscal assistance • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Interest .................................... . 
Allowances 4/ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Undistributed offsetting receipts • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Tot a 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  

150.5 
10.1 

6.2 
6.9 

12.5 
2.0 
0.4 

19.0 
8.5 

30.6 
61.9 

220.1 
21.4 

4.6 
4.8 
7.4 

68.4 
1.4 

-24.9 

611.5 

CBO 1/ 

151.1* 
9.9 
6.2 
7.0 

12.6 
2.3 
0.6 

19.4 
9.8 

30.9 
62.8 

220.8 
21.3 

4.6 
4.6 
7.3 

72.2 
1.3 

-24.7 

620.1 

House Senate Conf. 2/ 

147.9 
9.6 
6.3 
7.1 

12.4 
2.3 

-0.1 
19.5 

9.4 

30.7 
61.8 

220.1 
21.2 

4.6 
4.6 
6.8 

72.2 

-24.6 

611.8 

155.7 
9.5 
6.1 
6.8 

11.9 
2.3 
0.5 

18.05 
9.2 

28.0 
61.7 

218.2 
21.25 

4.6 
4.3 
7.5 

72.2 

-24.7 

613.1 

153.7 
9.5 
6.1 
6.8 

12.1 
2.3 

18.75 
9.2 

29.5 
61.7 

219.55 
21.2 

4.6 
4.3 
6.8 

72.2 

-24.7 

613.6 

1/ Preliminary, unofficial CBO reestimates of Presidential policy. 
2! Second conference agreement (June 11). 
3! Because of the differing treatment of the pay raise, the March update estimates 

for these functions are probably understated by $0.1 billion in relation to the conference 
agreement. 

4/ The Administration's March budget total for allowances includes $0.9 billion for 
the cTvilian agency pay raise and $0.5 billion for contingencies. The conference 
agreement allocates the civilian agency pay raises by function and has no allowance for 
contingencies. 

* The most recent, unofficial CBO estimate of defense spending (assuming the 
policies in the March update) is $153.1 billion. 

June 11, 1980 
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D R A F T 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am pleased that the Budget conferees have reached agreement 

on a balanced budget resolution for FY 1981. 

Once agreed to by the full House and Senate, this action will 

make it possible for the Congress to appropriate funds needed 

immediately in many essential programs. 

The agreement of the conferees does not fully reflect my 

spending priorities. However, I intend to work closely 

with the Congress on the necessary 1981 authorization and 

appropriations bills to press for the enactment of my 

proposals. 

What is most important is that the deadlock has been broken. 

I applaud this progress. 


